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PRONUNCIATION OF THE ''EMPHATIC'' CONSONANTS

IN SEMITIC

LANCUAGES

certain class of Semitic consonan¿s comes
into use in Èhe latter half of the l9th century and is a creation of European Semitists.l A" term it is quite vague and does not tell anyrhing
"
about the specific articulation of the sounds that it is meant to describe. On the other hand, it is an ideal term for a specific purpose: a
group of phonemes with quite variable realizations can be convenienrly
subsumed under it, and this may account for the fact that it never was
replaced by any rrore precise or phoneticalty more e-xact term. There is
nothing exactly corresponding to it in the terrrinology of medieval Hebrer¡
gramarians. In Arabic, there are Èno Èerms: tafþîn "intensificaEiontt
(r¡hich denotes velarization in general, not restricted to the emphatic
consonants proper) , and 'itbã.q "coveringtt; this is also explained by
Sibawaihi: [an emphatic consonant] "is nore spread in the mouth because
)
of its 'ítbãq".'

Th€ term "emphatic" denoting a

Since the last century t.lìe pronr¡nciation of emphatics in Arabic (comprising the dentals !,1 4, a sibilant "s, and, for nosl intents and purposes,
also the post-velar occlusive (¡) has been observed and phonecically explained witlr improved methods, r¿hich has led to more exact phoneric terminology. They are nov coumonly described as being velarized and/or pharyngealized. Modern dialectology has also become increasingly a¡râre of tl¡e
fact t.hat chis parricular phonetic property is n<¡t, in modern Arabic, restricted to consonantal phonemes t¡adiÈionally regarded asttemphalicr'(or,
in additíon, Lo ! in the vord 'ttll.-ah and rhe f requenL "emphatict' l.) but
is rather a suprasegmental feature affecti¡rg also vowels and mosr co¡ìsonånrs. The minimum unit covered by this phenomenon is a syllable, but ic

often affects entire

"urds.3
Someching so¡newhat similar has occurred in eastern Neo-Aramaic dialects
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(particularly in Azerbaijan) that have remained outside of direct contact with Arabic. The dístinction of enphatic and non-emphatic consonants has disappeared fron theÍr consonantål system (with the exception
of. k/q), but this loss has been compensated by a suPrasegmental phenonenon called "flatting" by Irene Garbell in her book "The Jewish NeoAramaic Dialect of Persian Azerbaijan". One of Èhe featuree that constiÈuce the rrflaÈting'r is that rtall oral consonants are strongly velarizedtt,
"all consonanÈs (including å) are more or lese pharyngealized according
to individual speakerst'; "all vor¡els are more or less pharyngealized according to individual speakerstt, and, in general, vowel pboneoes have in
the flattened words allophones different from thoee used in non-flattened
rords.4 A rnore or tess eimilar phenomenon occurring in t.he Christian NeoAramaic dialects of Urnia etc. is described by Soviet scholars as "synharmonismtt (cuHrapr'roul{gM) or ttvor¡el harmonytr: every vowel has at least
ttsofttt (= palatal),
Èwo (or, according to some, Èhree) allophones, called
"medium[ and tthardtt (- velar). The "hardt' vowels rnostly occur in words
which et¡mologicatly contairi emphatic consonants or laryngeals, but there
are also oÈher factors affecting their distribution, and greaÈ individual
and dialectal differences may o"",r..5
paratlel phenomena of ttsuprasegnenÈal velarizationl and ttflatteningtt
repreaent the situation observable today in Semitic languages of the
Arabic/Arauraic area. - As to Neo-Aramaic preserved in an Arabic environclbdin¡, the pronunciation of the ernphatics is
rnent (Anti-Lebanon, 1ûr
similar to that prevalent in Arabic.6 The Èraditional pronunciation of
Hebrew and the modern Hebrew spoken.in Israel shed no new light on the
question. In general, the traditional pronunciation that has prevailed in
the Arabic countries follor¡s the Arabic realization of these sounds (g'
g, Ê); tradítional European pronunciation (both Sephardic and Ashkenazic)
has discarded the ttemphasis" so that f equals t and Q equals k, except
for fr which is realized as t8, discussed below.T
A different "6olution" is found in the Semitic languages of Ethiopia
(classÍcal Gecez in its traditional pronunciation, TigrË, Tigrinya, Amharic etc.). In all these languages the emphatic consonanÈs (q, lr 2, !;
in modern languages also þ) are pronounced as Iglottalized ejectivestt,
i.e. ¡¡ith a concomitant glottal stop.8
The

This fundamental difference in regard to the realization of the emphatic
consonants east and west of the Erychraean Sea has, of course, led schol-
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ars to ask whât may have been the original pronunciation of these sounds.
Paul Haupt in his article "Ueber die semitischen SprachlauÈe und ihre Beo
zeichnung" (1889)' was the first one r¡ho considered the Ethiopian-type
pronunciation as the original one, although he really does not have a
clear idea of the modern Arabic velarized pronunciation. He r¡as followed
by H. Griwne (1909) and the v¡ell-known Africanist C. Meinhof.l0 C. Bro.kelm¿nn in his fundamental rrGrundriss der vergleichenden Gramnatiktt avoids
the question altogether and defines the ernphati.cs as "Dorsal-alveolarett
spoken ttmit festem Absatz" in the case of t .r,d q.ll The problen ¡ras reconsidered by G. BergsÈrässer in his I'Hebräische Gramatikt'(1918) p. 4f
(S 6 n). There he does not yet believe that the Ethiopic pronunciation
could have been the original one, because, in his opinion, it would involve composite sounds alien to the Semitic type of languages. But he does
not consider the Arabic velarized articulation as being the original one
either, because it necessarily affects the following vowel, too. ttvielleicht haben sich ç und s von t und s ebenso durch ¡¡eiter zurückliegende
ArÈikulaÈionsstelle unterschieden v¡ie q von k.tt In his later book ttEinführung in die semitische Sprachwissenschaftrr (f928) p. 5 Bergsträsser has
changed his opinion: ttDie älteste Aussprache der emphatischen Laute ist
wohl die mit nachfolgendem Kehlverschl,uss, wie sie heutzutage noch in
Abessinien üblich ist; vielfach ist dafür eine abgeschwächÈe Aussprache
mit Velarisierung - breiter Berührung zwischen Zunge und Gaumen, besonders
Hintergaumen

- eingetreten.

t'

Since then, several scholars have treaÈed the problem. Arnong those advopriority of the Ethiopic pronunciation are J. Cantineau, t'Le
consonantisme du séniÈiquett (1951 l2)L2 an¿ A. Martinet, "Remarques sur le
consonantisme sémitiquett (1953).13 S. Moscati in "I1 sistema consonantico
delle lingue semiciche" (1954)14 do"" not take a definite stand but mentions arguments pro and contra, repeating them later in his [Introductionrl
(1964)15 rith more detail. I. Garbell in 1954 (Quelques observations... p.
234 ff..¡16 oppo"." the "Ethiopic" theory, while Ullendorff in his'.'Se¡ritic
languages of Ethiopia" (1955), quite naturally, defends it.17 Th" theses
of Garbell seem particularly to have convinced Israeli scholars, cf. H.
Blanc "The Fronting of Semitic G ..."18 p. 2 and J. BlauttA Gra¡¡mar of
Biblical Hebrevr' (Lg76) p. 52¿ tfEmphacic consonants are prorounced v¡hile
the larynx and the lower part of the pharynx are constricted and the organs of articulat,ion are generaLly tense.rt
caÈing the

I
In fhe follor.ring my purpose is to offer one piece of evidence concerning
the Akkadian (or, more precisely, Assyrian) language and to reconsider
some other fåcts that are - or ouShc to be - previously known and thac
might have a bearing on the matcer.
simo Parpola has recently published an arÈicle (Assur 1974) on "The Alleged Middle/Neo-Assyrian lrregular Ve¡b *nag-s and the Assyrian SoundChange õ > 6". There he quite convincingly demonstraees that Èhe defective verb n4gg posiÈed by t.¡. von soden in his Gra¡mar (GAG s 107 s) and
in his Dictionary (AHw 757) is really only an orthographic variant of the
verb naðã'u(n) "to lif!, to carryil which it replaces in forms r¿here lhe
glottal stop 'comes im¡nediately after ð (in Assyrian pronounced as s).
tle f ind e.g. íttaé'i t'they took, lifted" > ittas,; ié'ã "lift ye"" > ieãl
iggã; and in most forms of Lhe ståtive naÉ'ãku > nasãku and of the ventive
Líke attaÉ'a > attaça. i'or more derails Parpolars arÈicle and the AHw are
to be consulÈed. Parpola touches the question of the emphacics but does
not nention t.he controversy about their original pronunciation. Now it
seems, however, thåt ne have positive evidence abouc the facÈ that A s 1000 B'C' r''as
g before
and after
syrian
a fole etith
like
more or less
pronounced
stoP'
gloÈtal
(or concomitant)
lowing
As promising as this seems, I have no! been able to find more evidence of
this kind in details of Akkadian orthography. Verba mediae aleph like
Éa'-alu "ask" and éA'-øm, which night conceivably have given rise to similar orthographic peculiarities, do not in fact Present them, and verba 3'
aleph are rather rare. Nor do Che various contrådictory orthographies of
the verb natû/na!ñ "to strike" lend themselves to a hypothesis of this
. 19
krnd.
It might, however, be useful to review once more some other well-known
fâcts. For example, € in Che Craditional European (and present-day lsraeli)
pronunciation of Hebrew is realized as ús. On the oÈher hand, Europeans
often hear the Ethiopic (e.g. A¡nharic) 9 as if it were ús, and in fact
there seems to be a slighC tendency to an affricate realization of this
sound, Chough it is usually considered faulCy.20 Nor, if the Hebrew I was
realized like the corresponding Ethiopian s, the European substitution
that arose some time in the ltiddle Ages would be readily understandable'
As â matt€r of facÈ, a number of scholars have been of the opinion thaf
Akkadian or Ancient NW Semitic I was realized as an affricace, cf. e.g.
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I. Diakonoff, Sernito-Ha¡rútic Lânguages, p. 20: "s uas an affricate /!g/,
this is proved by the fact that in borrowings fron Northern sernitic e is
represented by an affricace in all neighbouring languages which had affricates (in Egypcian, Hittice, Hurrian, Urartean, Elamite and Old persian)."21 A" to this assertion, it has only to be borne in mind thaÈ the
fact of a sound being subsÈituted by affricaces does not yet constitute
full proof of its having been an affricate in the source language, too.
I should raÈher assume that, like the Ethiopic I, it had some tendency
to be realized as an affricace or to be heard as such, without being in
itself a full-ftedged affricace. The nr¡merous transcriptions from Hebrew,
Aramaic etc. into Greek in the Hellenistic period seem rather to contredict the view that e could have been a real affricate. rt is almost always
represented by o (together r¡ith s, 6 and ð) and it is rare to find an attetrpt to separate it fron other sibilants, except in the names of lecters
used as rubr:ics of alphabeÈic psalms in the Book of Larnentatione in the
LXX (Tucrôn along with the normal oc¡ôn),22 On the other hand, we have
cert,ain evidence of the fact rhaÈ .s had a very characterigtic pronunciation of its oun; st. Jerome (who, unfortunately, did not have modern phonetic terninology at his disposal) describes it as a sound ,cuius proprietatem et sonun inter z et g ratinus serno non exprirnit, ut enim stridulus
et strictis dentibus vix linguae impressione profertur>. Elser¡here he
mentions rsader qua¡n aures nostrae penitus reformidantr.23 r, is not possible to state with certainty whaÈ sE. Jerome has in mind. His a probably
refers to Greek e chat in his day was pronounced as a voiced s and not as
ts (or ¿d as in Ancient Greek), and which regularly corresponds to senitic ¿ in the transcriptions. The combination ro, which is very frequent
in Modern Greek, r.ras not yeÈ normal in Hellenístic Greek and is, accordinglyr noc to be expected as a transliteration of g. t,|hen st. Jerome says
nvix linguae impressione profertu¡,, he could have in nind something like
the present-day'velarized Arabic s where the back of the tongue is raised
upwards and the ttinpression of che tongue" against the pelace is consequently dininished. But this is by no means certain.
one thing chat cannoc be emphasized too strongly is thaÈ before the rslamic period and the first descriptions of Arabic, we do not find any
positive evidence that ¡,oul.d poinc to the apecific v e I a r articula-

Eion that, is so prominent in Èhe Arabic dialects of today. rt is true
that already the grammarian srbar.¡aihi (d. 793) ¡rentions assimilations
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the emphalics and the q (çabaqtu f.or sabaqtu "I preceded" erc')-'
and,âsnentionedabove,thistendencyhasprevailedinthemoderndia_
Iects to the degree t,hat the whole phenomenon of enphatic consonants has
compare the
assumed the nature of a suprasegmental feature. But if rte
Classical Arabic orthography and cerÈain laws of incompatibility that
govern the formation of roots, we find that the tendency in older times

caused by

hasratherbeentodissimilaEetheemphaticsortoavoidanexcessive
of
conglomeration of them in one root. one of the co¡mon semitic rules
a
triform
to
incompatibiliry is rlìat Èhree emphatics cânnot be combined
liceral nomi¡ral or verbal root (with the exception of the type mediae geminatae, e.g. Arabic {9ç). Most Semitic languages tolerâte two emphaÈics
ín one root, except Akkadian, which only tolerates one enphati".25 Bu'
are
even in languages that Èolerate tvro emphaÈics, certain combinations
(æ
avoided or alÈogether impossible. tle never have a sequence trs ot fgr
rePresenlinganynon-emphaticconsonant),nordotheClassicalArabic
dictionaries list any variants involving these consonants. Likewise, the
combination gtø does not occur, while the combination stæ is frequenÈ'
dictionaries:
The combinacion SÍt is rare but occurs in the classical
al-FirüFreyLag,s Læxicon Arabico-Latinum lists according to the Qãrnìs of
>longum
zãbãdi some recent variant forms for roots beginning with st Pab!
furtherinstrumentum ad aratrum pertinens' (probably a late dialect word);
!'Acacia
ttto pur into the nosett, Sant f'or sa¿ü
nilomore gacata for sacata
maltafrequent
the
ticat', gallaÇa tor sallala "to give masËery overtt, and
ba,,bench,, Íor nasþaba. There are also some old words of the tyPe 9æ!(æ):
gir,ãt "vay, road" (probably from Latin strata' syriac esrã!) and saltaha
,'to be plump" (lle¡1r ¡mtsaLtah = rrusalüal¡ t'shaltow, shoal, f lat") ' The rarity of these combinations suggests Èhat even Bhey must rePresent an innovation. Sinilarty there are in Classical Arabic pairs of r'¡ords with altert'whipt' arld Saut t'voice"' which in modern pronating emphatics, e.g, saut
nunciation must coincide as sa¿t. This has, in fact, led to the disappeare'g' by
ance of sa¿t "whip" in the modern díalects and to its substiCution
kurbãþ.

conversely, we find in A. Barthélemy's Dictionnaire Arabe-Françaist Dialectes de synie entries Líke sagah for classicaL satahttto spread ouÈttt
taba| rrmarcher dans une eau bourbeuse" etc., and, as stated above' such
assimilations are indeed imperative in the modern dialects'

siurilar rules apply to classical

Gecez and Hebrewl tsæ and

frg, stc

and

tt
gÍü are lacking. Subsequent phonetic changes cause at leasB one excePtion
Èo the rule about sælz dabata (= Arabic dabata "firmiter prehendit et tenuittt, which quite early becomes sabata, is possible, as iE is in Hebrew
så¿. Furtherrnore, Ethiopic does not seem to have any normal and frequenfly-occurring roots beginning r¿irh k and having emphacics as Èhe second or
third radical. This is possible but r¿¡re in Arabic r¡here we f.índ kazza
(correctly kdqf) "to f ill, overf ill" and keza¡na (correctly kaQ.'zl.z) "co suppress lhe ânger". In Biblical Hebrew, as far as ir is knomt to us, lhere
urere no roots beginning with k and having en emphatic as the second or
tlrird radical and they are rare in Aramaic (jA, 'akée! "schön handeln",
Late Hebrer., bakÉít "ornament", Syriac kaLlútã "small bowl", kaÉat "to
slìoot r^rith arrowstt). Thus i! seens that the ancient l.lest Semicic languages
did not allow che conbinacion k4s or kr| (E = emphatic) in a root, in contrast r^rith Akkadian, which prefers these conbinations against West Semitic
qEæ and gcE. As far as Hebrev¡ is concerned, it also seems to avoid ¡JEr and
grå', which are poesible io other Semitic languages. There are strong reasons to suppose thaL combinations of a velar occlusive + emphatic were
originally avoided at. least in the l"test Semitic area.

gist of the matter is thaÈ emphatic sibilants and dentals âre incompatible in hrS languages, while q can cornbine freely with both, The sibilants and dentals are, however, nor incompatible for purely phonetic reasons, because we have in Hebrew, Aramaic and Arabic an opposire phenomenon Coo: rhe assimilarion of ü ro s preceding s in che VIII st.em of lhe
Arabic verb and Ín the reflexive stems of Hebrew and Aramaic which have a
simultaneous metathesis of dentat + sibilant into sibilant + dental. A
curious polarity has, however, developed betr¡een principles of root structure and Èhe treatment of granmatical elements: a strict dissimilation has
prevailed in the scrucÈure of the roots as against an equally stricÈ assimilation affecting granunatical elemenfs. Ir does nof even seem that the
reason for chis r^ras the desire to avoid confusion becween roots and Èhe
reflexive forms, because, et least in Arabic, rooÈs beginning wich str are
rare and do not form the VIII stem at all.
The

As to roots beginning with q and conLaining another emphatic conson¿¡nt,
they are especially frequent in Hebrew and Aramaic, even in comparison
with Arabic, where we have qatala "to kill", Aranaic qalal (and Late Hebtev qAtalr, cf. ßrockelm:nn GVG $ 54 h. Instead, in Syriac, there seens
to be a tendency to dissimilare an inicial s into z, zaca7 "Èo cryt' (He-
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brev cãcøq aod zãcaq); zada4rrto be jusc" for sdq etc., cf. Brockelmann
GVC $ 88.

tolerates only one emphatic cor¡sonånÈ in a
root, as r¡as observed by Geers in 1945126 cf. lù. von Soden GAG $ 5l e.
The rule is that inicial q before s becomes k (kãgu "to flay,', kagãru
'rto bind" etc.) and f before or after q or g becomes t (qaçãpu "to pick"
instead of Senitic qfp. Because the general trend in Arabic is from dissimilation !o assimilation, we might ask r.¡hether !he excessive dissimilation in Akkadian could noÈ be the original sÈate of affairs in senitic
This, however, cannot be the case, because we have in Akkadian siãqu ,rto
be narrowt' for Arabic cñqa, and this can only be explained if r¿e assume
fhat [t,q at first regularly becomes giq and is subsequenÈly dissimilated
into sZq.
As mentioned above, Akkadian

It is, however, curious !o observe, thac the dissiroilatory trend in Akkadian vras not restricÈed to that language alone: in old Aramaic inscriptions r.¡e find at lesst rhe dissimilation q > & in Barrekub I 19 byt kyg'
(baít kaíça "sumtrer house" as against Hebrer.¡ b-et qayig), kt€g "calumny,'
(in Akkadiai karçë akdlu "to eat the pinchings of somebody, to calunn",
borrowed into Aramaic, buÈ in laÈer Syriac in the regular form qarsë)i
qtl "to kill" (like in Arabic) in Yaudic and in the inscriptions of Sefire, but yktluk (in the Akkadian way) in Nêrab I lI, and in the WisdomBook of Aþiqãr which may originate in Assyria: kggr and hksr (líne I27)
t'to harvestt' (Hebrew qsr) and k-opå "wrath'r (line l0l). Later, in the
Imperial Aramaic of the Persian period, these writings disappear and give
way to the nornal Aramaic orthog,raphy attested later e,g. in Jewish Aramaic and in Syriac. Ceographically Èhey exÈend to Norrhern Syria and
chronoLogically to the lasc centuries of the Assyrian empíre, i.e. late
7th cenrury 8.C., and Èhey undoubtedly reflecr the influence of Akkadian
habits of speech. This influence was obliterated in 1âter

""r,trrri"".27
different dissimilat.ory tendencies can be observed in Mandaic,
relatively late form of Aramaic cultivated in Southern Iraq, a fornerly
Akkadian territory. Before f, an initial q is usually dissirnilated into
g: gai!ã instead of qaíçã "suÍrmer" (buc k¿¡ðtã "truth" for quótã), and before s into k: kaggãnã "bleacher" for qassâtã (Akkadian kaggãnu). The
difference in regard to Akkadian is that t is not changed after q, bur
even in that case g is changed to g.28
Somer¡hat
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It is difficult to say whar exactly has caused the dissimilaÈory trends
in Akkadian and why Èhey are realized as they are, often in a way exactly
opposite to nhâc is usual in the Canaanice or later Aramaic languages.
There might have been some differences in the realizaÈion of q, which
even in later Arabic is a quite unsrable sound. [t r¿ould be useless here
to repeåt or even sun¡narize the peneÈrating study of H. Blanc on that
sound. In this connection the following facts have to be borne in mind.
In Ethiopic, it is not really pronounced g'but k', i.e. ic is only distinguished from k by the concomitant glottalization.29 In Arabic, it is
a post-velar unvoiced occlusive, or, in the Beduin-type dialects, a more
or less "unemphatictt g (that can even be palacalized in connection with
front vor¿el").30 tn Egyptian and Syrian sedentary dialects, q has largely
been replaced by the glotÈal stop ('), which indeed musc go back Èo a
variant of q with a gloctâl elemenÈ.31 In the Neo-Aramaic of Maclüla q is
hardly distinguishable from Arabic k, whereas k has been palatalízed (ú ),
and the same is true of g in many parts of Palestine (e.g. the town of
Nazareth).32 A" for Akkadian, one mighr be inclined Èo conclude thåt the
emphatics were originally voiced or different r¡ith respect Èo the disrinction voiced/voiceless, because they were r.¡ritÈen r¿ich the Sumerian
signs ga, da, za etc. BuÈ the fact is that opposicions like ga - ka were,
in Suurerian, more probably realized ka (or k'a) - kha, and this explains
why Sernitic emphatic and unvoiced stops hrere expressed wirh Èhe sa¡ne Su33-So the Akkadian q mosÈ probably was voiceless (as it is
merian signs.-usually replaced by k in the cåse of dissimilation, though dissimilaeions
r,rirh g occur, too, cf. in AHw k/gañgu, kasãsu/gasãs¿¿, etc. The infix ü
was assimilated by chis q unequivocally only in Assyrian (iqtíríb againsr
probable íqtíríb in Babylonian; with sibilants there is a roral assimilacion issabat f.or istabat).34 No definite assertions can be made on the
basis of these facts.
Valuable evidence can be culled, furthermore, frorn the numerous transliterations of proper namea etc. from Phoenician, Hebrew and Aranaic into
Greek and from rhe orthography of the numerous Greek loanr¡ords in Mishnaic
Hebrew, Jewish Aramaic and Syriac in the Hellenistic period. There, as it
seems, a very consisÈent and regular usage developed, extending over many
cen¡uries and in different languages, to which even the cuneiform transcriptions of Greek names and the transliteretions of cuneiform inro Greek
in the Seleucide period can be added.35 th" general rule is, that Semitic
g (alongside with s, 6 and ð, cf. above) is rendered by Greek o, which,
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conversely, is expressecl by s in semitic writing. semitic f is Greek r
and vice versa, and Semitic g is rendered by Creek X and vice versa. Semitic k and , are consistently rendered by Creek 1 and Ð respectively,
without regard to their occlusive or fricative realizations according to
the so-called l,egd,Ìkefat rules of Aramaic and Hebrer.r. A special case is
the Greek combination E, that is rendered in Semitic by ksr,tot qu'3ó
There are some curious anomalies like Greek EéÀeuxoc,, cuneiform Si-l"uku and syriac .i.-,Lúk, but in Èhe overr.rhelming, majority of cases the rules
given above are rigorously observed. They do not, in all cases ac least,
reflect a full phonetic similarity beÈLteen the Oreek and Semitic sounds
in quesCion, but rather essential phonemic opPositions thaÈ could be expressed with the respective alphabets. There r,¡as the basic opposition in
Greek between the tenues (the non-aspirated voiceless stoPs) and the aspirates, and in Semitic bettreen the ernphatic and the non-emphatic stoPs.
Lt is also true that precisely in the Hellenistic period, the latter in
Aramaic (and concomiCantly in Hebrer¡) became clearly aspirated and if
occurring in a non-geninated srate after vowels, developed the fricative
realizariont þtld\ft. I r¿onder r¡hether it is a pure coincidence that a
sirnilar change affecting the sounds BV6XOÐ occurred in Greek in all positions during roughly the sane period, beginning partly already in the
4th century B.C. and ending in the first centuries A.D.37

It is also a remarkable fact that the rules in quescion only apply to the
Hellenistic period, not to preceding or subsequent t.imes. They do not apply to early Semitic loanr.¡ords ir¡ Creek: the unit of cereal measure kãr
(Akkadian kurt'u, Sumerian g u t' ) is taken over by Greek as nópog ; the
semi¡ic kínnõr,,lyrett as xrvúpo; kø¡ntõn t'cumint' 8s xúLrtvov, and conversely, the Phoenician and Hebrew for the Cypriote lor¡n of Kition is
kittl, only kuttaoneü, tunic, âppears in Greek as xtróv. The same conclitions are reflected in the way in which the Semitic Phoenician alphabet
was adapted inlo Greek. The semitic k gives x; Èhe semitic q is adopted
by early Greek as a back allophone of x and subsequently.discardedt and
Semitic ü is used for ¡. The fact that Senitic .ü is used for lhe aspirate
I , is hardly of any importance for determing the value of Ê. As for later
Eimes, by and large Hellenistic rules are applied in the beginning of the
Islamic era for Arabic, especially i.n erudite r¡ords adopced via syriac,
but even otherwise, c|. COrduba, Arabic Quytuba¡ Spanish Cot,doÙa, Larer
on, however, these rules lose their validity in !ranscrip¡ions from European languages into Arabic, so that, for exAmple, the name of the isle of
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fprirn), which once was transliÈerared ''íqríçia, is nowadays transliterated K¿rlt. It is true chât this particular name may come
via Turkish, which has two allophones of k, and chis fact causes some
confusion even in other names or loanwords (like i¡unsul < consul), but
otherr¿ise nowadays lransliterarions Iike kãrdínãZ = cardinal, kõktël =
cocktail, kõmTcliy-a = comédie etc. are the rule. Ir r¡outd be interesting
ro study rhe origins of this shift in detail, buÈ ic c¿ìnnot be done in
Crece (Greet

Èhis connection.

the basi.s of the facts enumeraced above,
Èhat rhe Semitic emphatics were realized in Akkadian or ancient NorthWesr SemiLic exacrly es they are realized in rhe Semitic languages of
Erhiopia. The only new fact pointing in that direction is rhe Phenomenon
of Assyriar¡ *rr<¡gg-. Otherwise, Lre must allov fc¡r great regionâl and periodical discrepancies in the pronunciarion of these sounds. Nor are we
able to tell, for example, hov Arabic d and { rrrere realized in most å¡rcient times and whether the oldest emphatics were voiceless (as they are
in Ethiopic and in the North-l.lest Senitic languages) or if rhey could
also be voiced as some of them are in Ar¿bic. l,le have, however, also adduced weighty reåsons for the vier¿ that the present-day Arabic pronunciaÈion of the emphafics with velarization and/or pharyngealization affecting segrnents larger than one phoneme, is of later dace ancJ only began in
che beginning, of the Lslamic era. lnstead, in older times, the phenomenon
of "emphatic" pronunciation is resrrict.ed only to certain consonants belrrngint to this caleg,ory. Vowels åre not affected, and neighbouring consonants only moderately. Assimi iations predominantly affect only the
grå¡mratical eleme,nLs, andr in older times, tl'¡e tendency within roots is
ralher towards dissimilation antl restriction of the number of emphatics
in a given root,

lc would be rash to

(:orìclude on

Notes
lTh" a"m is unknown in older Hebrer¿
Bramnars, and Kautzsch in the 27th
edition of Gesenius' Hebräische Gra¡runatik (Leipzig 1902) uses it only
in the chart of leÈters and tlreir equivalents, but does not menrion it
in S 6 m (l,,r,und wohl auch s sind sLark artikuliert mic Verschliessung
des Kehlkopfs). As far as I am able Èo ascertain ât present, it is used
by tJahrmund, Praktische Gra¡mnatik der neu-Arabischerr Sprache (Giessen
l86l) and W. Lagus, Lärokurs i arabiska språket (Helsingfors t869), but
not in earl ier editi,¡ns of Cas¡rari c,r Wriglrt.

l6

2CÍ..,

H. Blanc, The Fronting of Semitic G and the QÃL-GÃL Dialect
Split ".8.,
in Arabic (Proceedings of the lnternational Conference on Semilic
Studies held in Jerusalem, l9-23 July, l9ó5, Jerusalern l9ó9, pp.7-32),
P. 19.
3Cf. n. S. Harrell & H. B1anc, Contributions to Arabic Linguistics2
(19ó4), p. 26. Harrell in his transcriptions abandons the traditional
usage of marking the ernphasis with dots under the consonants involverl,
and underlines r.¡hole syllables and words, instead. Abdelghany A. Khalafallah in his "Descriptive Gran¡nar of Sa i:di Egyptia¡r Colloquial Arabic" (Mouton, The Hague-Paris 1969) only underlines vowels affected by
the enphasis, r¿hich can also be considered as an economical of indicating the suprasegmental feature in question.
4Cf. t. Garbell, The Jewish Neo-Aranaic Dialecc of I'ersian Azerbaijan,
Le Hague 1965, p. 33.
5Cf., fo. insÈance, K. G. Tsereteli, Sovremennyj assirijskij jazyk
(Moscovr 1964), p, 27 and H. J. Polotsky, Journal of Semitic Studies, 6

096r), I

f

.

6Thi" hotd" true particularly for the dialect of
fur cAbdfn as Eranscribed by H. Ri'tter and O. Jastrolr; in Maclüla there is a peculiarity
in the realization of q fot r¿hich see below in this article.
7Th"." r¿ell-known facts are
colfinned by J. Blau, A Gra¡¡nar of Biblical
Hebrer.¡ (tliesbaden 1976), p. 52.
SSee
the Èhorough Èreatment by E. Ullendorff, The Semitic Languages of
Ethiopia (London 1955), p. l5l ff. lt is imporÈanc to noÈe that according to Ullendorff (who, in tûrn, cites ^â,. Klingenheben) "the glortal
cl.osure is established either at the same time or possibly even slightly before the oral closurer'. ThÍs invalidates rhe vier¡ held by some
scholars that a combination of consonant + a gloÈtal stop is involved,
a phenomenon considered an abnormal feature in Semitic languages.
9In B"it.äge zur Assyriologie I,l (1899), pp.249-267,
especiallv p. 261,
loM.naioned
by Bergstrllsser, Hebräische Grarmatik, p. 41.
llcf. C. Brockelmann, Grundriss I (1908) 35 (p.44) and a5 (p. f2l)
$
$
(especially concerning the variants of q).
l2s"riri". 4 (LgsL/2), pp. 79-94.
l3Bull"rin de la Société Linguistique 54 (f953), pp. 6i-78.
l4S, M.r".uÈi, l1 sistema consonantico...,
Roma t954, pp. 23-26.
l5An Inrroduction
to the Comparat.ive Gramnar of the Semitic Languâges
(Wiesbaden 1964), pp. 23-24.
ló1. Cnrb"ll,
Quelques observations sur les phonèmes de l'hébreu biblique
et tradiÈionnel, ßulletin de la Société Linguistique 50 (195.i), pp. 23124t

.

l7r. ultendorff, l.c., p. I55 ff.
181."., p. 84.
l9Cf.
von Sorlen, Assyrisches Handr.¡õrterbuch (AHr¿) under Èhe respecEive
ent ri".es.
20f. rtlendorff,1.c., pp.ll7-l18.
"The ejecIive nature of this sound,
coupled with the glotral closure inunediately following iË, seems liable

L7

to create the acoust,ic illusion rhat it is an affricate.rl
according to the English edition. Diakonoff repeaÈs Èhe same
assertion in Jazyki drevnej perednej Azii (Moscor.' fSó7), p. 19040.
tt
"cf.
ftr. Nöldeke, Neue BeirräEe zúr se¡ritischen Sprachwissenschaft
(Leipzig 1904), p. 1271,
t1
--Quoted according, to C. Dalman, Grarunatik des jüdisch-paläsrinischen
Aramäischz (Leipzig 1905), p. 66.
7L
t*cf. Blr,r", 1.c., p. 1955 referring
to sibar¿aitri, Kitãb, 279zlg¡ 2g6:
l3-19; 47728, ll-12.
25Cf.
rny dictionary of Classical Arabic, and J. H. Greenberg, The patÈerning of Root Morphemes in Semiric, Word 6 (1950), pp. 162-18l. As
for Hebrew, see K. Koskinen, Kr-rmpatibilität in den dreikonsonantigen
hebräi schen l.lurze ln, ZDMC 114 ( 1964) , pp. l6-58.
26
l'. 1.1. Geers, The Treatment of Emphatics in Akkadian, Journal of Near
Eastern Studies 4 (1945), pp.65-67. A special case is constituted by
zlquoted

the r¿ords qaqqadu (< qadqadu) "head" aad qaqqamt (< qarqatu) ,,earth,,
either preserve the identical q:s in the beginning or dissimilate them as kaqqadu, kttqqant, cf. hl. von Soden, Ergänzungen zu GAG,
Roma 1969, S 26 b for ttris and other similar peculiarities, In NeoAssyrian the incompatibility of emphatics is no rnore absolute, cf.
Èhat can

mtq-atu AHr¡ 607 b.

27F."a" according
to the dictionary of c. F. Jean & J. Hofrijzer, Dictionnaire des inscriptions sémitiques de lrouest, Leiden 1965, cf. already
Brockelrnann, CVG $ 88.
28S."
Th. Nöldeke, Mandäische Gra¡marik (Halle l8g5), pp. 38-39.
tõ
"E. Ullendorff , 1.c., p. h6.
toar., among others, BIanc, 1.c., passim.
31Su"h pronunciation
may also occur sporadically, Lhough rarely, in Ethiopic languages, cf. E, Ullendorff, 1.c.r pp. 47-48, and in the Arabic
ârea, among Maghribi Jer¿s. In Arabic, it is an "ultra-sedentaryt, feature. It was explained already by Brockelmann - and by ot,hers - in Èhe
following manner: "... ist die Velarexplosiva ganz aufgegeben und nur
nocl¡ der f este An- oder Âbsatz der Vokale i.ibrig gebl ieben."
It
"-cf.
A. spiÈaler, Granrnatik des neuaramäischen Dialekts von Ltaclüla and,
for Nazareth, H. Palva, Lower Galilean Arabic (studia orientalia xxxrI,
Helsinki 1965), pp, 23-24.
33cr. r. J. Gelb, old Akkadian
writing and cra¡unar2 1chi."go 196l), 33 ff.
'ì¿
--cf. tJ. von Soden, CAC S 26 c; abour q/g iden, Das akkadische Syllabar2
(Roma 1967), p. XX and Linguistica semiricâ: presente e futuro (Roma

l96l), p. 37.
of Èhem can be studied in granunars and dictio¡r¿ries of the respective languages, cf. e.g. J. Friedrich, Phönizisch-punische Crarunatik;
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Dalma¡r's Aramäisch-net¡hebräisches Handwörterbuch; Brockelma¡rnts Lexicon
syriacurn; E. Bronno, sÈudien über hebräische Morphologie und vokalismus

auf Grundlage der mercatischen Fragmer¡Ee der zr,¡eiLen Kolumne der Hexapla
des origenes (Leipzig 1943) eEc. As for the translireraÈions inro Akkadian, cf. W. Röl1ig, Griechische Eigennamen in Texten der babylonischen
Spärzeit, Orienralia, Nova Series 29 (Roma 1960), pp.376-391.

l8
3bTh.

cr."k E was actually pronounced !e aecording to l,l. BrandensÈein,
Griechische Sprachwissenschaft' Berlin t954' p. 95.
37I
not venÈure Èo aosert that thig phenomenon began at a definite
"ho,rld
place
either in Che Creek area (r¡here it is firsC 8tÈesEed in dialects
iresunably reoote from any semític influence) or in che semitic atea,
where e.g. l,l. von Soden purports Eo see indications of it guite early
in Akkadian (cf. his article Die Spirantisierung von VerschlusslauÈen.
Ein vorbericht, JNES 27 (1968), p, 214 ff.), but I should rather think
that Che very close symbiosis of Greek and various Semitic languages,
especially Aramaic, in Eeveral urban centres of the Near East ín the
Hellenistic perÍod Bust have favored rhis trend, which is observable in
both areae.

